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To Hie Excellency, The Governor of the Commonwealth, and the Honorable Council*

The Board of Trustees of the Northampton State Hospital herewith

submit their ninety-eeventh annual report for the year ending June 30, 1955.

We wish to first state that the Trustees of the Northampton State

Hospital held meetings every month in the library, at which time we conscientious

ly tried to help ear Buperintendent in the solution of his hospital problems

as he presented them to us. As a display of our keen interest in the performance

of the hospital, some of us, eapecially the younger group, have made freonent

visits to the hospital in between meetings, at which time we always noticed

extreme cleanliness on the wards, observed good, wholesome care given to the

patients, and above all excellent teamwork on the part of the personnel of the

hospital. In the course of our visits we also noticed the general improveasnte

in evidence due to increaeed treataent and personnel to administer such treetaents,

•ad on many occasions, especially at the time of our meetings, we dined in the

employees1 cafeteria where we always found the food excellent and always supple

mented by generous smorgasbord accessories which we were told ere practically

intrinsic to the Northampton State Hospital.

On the occasion of our meetings, the Superintendent has presented the

monthly state of finance of the hospital to us which was carefully reviewed at

each meeting, and the final accounts for the fiscal year 1954-55 ere encloeed in

this annual report and presented by our Treasurer.

We believe that the further increase of personnel in the past year or so,

and the special grants given by our Legislature at the request of the Cocialssioner

and recomaendation of our Superintendent have contributed a great deal toward the

present signs of progress in patient care.

We have been informed by our Superintendent that the continuation of

shock therapy, the tremendous Increase in peychotherapy, along with the use of the

current new drugs, have contributed a great deal inthe manifest changes brought

about throughout the preceding fiscal year in the sovesants of our patient population,

and we are thankful that therapy is solidly instituted at the hospital and is evidenced
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by a remarkable increase in dischargee and vieite of patients.

The results obtained in the care of our tuberculous patients in our

new tubercular unit have continued to be laoet favorable, and, although this new

building has been in operation for only two years now, we are quite certain that

it has served its purpoee and that the patients are getting better care and more

chances for recovery.

The 1954-55 fiecal year has seen many innovations and redecoratione on

several wards which we have observed during our tours of the hospital, and which we

consider most stimulating for our patient population as well as the pereonnel. Wards

which were previously dark and rather morbid have taken a colorful aspect, and

everyone seems to enjoy their stimulating effect. The entertainments have also been

multiplied, principally through access to our new patients* library, through the

use of televleion, and aany other outlets which were never seen before.

To summarise, we, the trusteee of ths Northampton State Hoepital feel

that the preeent administration is showing definite symbols of progress as tins

goes on, and that our hospital compares favorably with other Institutions of its

type* We are also quits iapreeeed by the morale among pereonnel and inter-relation

ships between personnel end patiente, vhich probably accounts for the preeent

achievements.

Needless to say that we are thankful to the Legislature, the

CoaaUsioner of Mental Health, Dr. Jack R. Bwalt, and his Assistants in various

fields for giving us ths moral and financial means by which to reach the goals

Which we are looking for as Trusteee of the hospital, and establish our institution

as one of the outstanding components of Northampton.

Respectfully submitted

Chairman

Secretary
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To the Trusteee of the Northsapton State Hospital:

X submit ay report for the year ending June 30, 1955*

Male Pomelo Total

1. On the books of the institution July 1, 1954 •• 1184 1693 2677
On viait 170 241 411

On escape . 5-5
In family care 11 11
In residence 1009 1441 2450

2. Number of admissions during the year 465 381 846
Number of discharges during ths year 360 241 601
Number of transfers to other institutions ..... 15 57 72
Number of deaths during the year 132 120 252

3. Naaber on the books June 30, 1955 1142 1656 2798
On visit 163 256 419
On escape 4-4
In family care 10 10
In residence .....•••.•..•.....••...• 975 1390 2365

The movement of population will be found under the statistical
tablee in more detail.

Medical Administration,

Henry Benjamin, K.D. wae appointed to the position of Clinical
Director at this hospital August 15, 1954 to fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Fred M. Meyer, M.D.

Harriet G. Higgin, M.D., Assistant Physician since July 1, 1948
retired July 1, 1954, and on July 2, 1954 Dr. R. J. Iturralde Blanco wae appointed
to fill this vacancy.

On August 31, 1954 Dr. Felix J. Bents, Assistant Physician sines
July 1, 1953* was transferred to the Danvers State Hospital medical staff.

dr9 Ernest Baur, Assistant Physician on the staff sines January
25, 1953, transferred to the Metropolitan State Hoepltal as of July 31, 1954 in
order to further his studies.

Or, Amir H. Hesamt was appointed March 7, 1955 to fill the vacancy
left by Dr. Baur.

Dr. W. J. Reinthal, who was employed at Terrell, Texas, was
appointed as Senior Physician on our staif - effective September 16, 1954* This

was for the new position allowed this hospital as of July 1, 1953.

On June 1, 1955 Dr. J. Joseph KLar of Springfield was appointed
to the position of Assistant Physician at this hospital in the vacancy left by
the transfer of Dr. Bents to the Danvers State Hospital.
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atric Services

Since I have been Superintendent of the Northampton State Hoepltal, one

of the most Interesting pastimee I have had has been to read the old annual reports

of ths hospital, dating as far back as its my origin, namely, 1859, the report

for the fiscal year 1858, which wae the initial year of operation as an organised

institution for the care of the mentally ill people in Western Messachusette, as

well as transfer caeee from the two already congested Meesechusetts State hospitals,

the Worcester State Hospital and the Taunton State Hospital.

Many of theee reports, eepecially those written by Dr. Pliny Earle, are

colorful, stimulating, and make one readily realise the amplitude of his work

under limited conditions. Dr. Earl»s reports are thorough, philosophical, and

definitely show that he was an outstanding man in the field of psychiatry at the

time of his administration of the Northampton State Hospital. In order to illus

trate the similarity between Dr. Eerle's objectivee and our present ones, I wish

to quote a paragraph from his 1870 Superintendent«e Report, which begine as

follows* "In preeenting to you ageneral history of the operations of the hospital

during the official year 1869-70, ahistory with which you have been acquainted

in detail, from month to month, in the progress of the year, Ifind asource of

satisfaction in the belief that, during this period the institution, whether

Viewed in its curative, its material, or its financial aspsct, has not deteriorated;

and that the iaportant end for which it wae created has been in a good measure

attained.»

The above quotations illustrate the fact that one of Dr. Earle*s principal

goals was to show progress in adminiatration and in patient care, which definitely

has been the goal of the undersigned as Superintendent, and which he intends to

display to the heads of the Department of Mental Health, to the pereonnel within

the institution, and to our numerous affiliations from the coaaamlty, bearing

in mind that, if an administration remains stationary and does not show symbols

of progress, deterioration is taking place and is liable to bring forth sorious

complications.

In previous years the undersigned has always kept for himself the duty of
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reporting what has taken place within the institution, as far as psychiatric

services is concerned. This year, however, realising that the Clinical Director,

who is in daily contact with the wards and the administration of treatments, has

much more opportunity to obeerve and regieter what goee on, ths latter was asked

by the undersigned to make this report, which is presented as follows*

"I. Increase in Treatment

During the past fiscal year there has been an increase in

the variety and amount of treatment given at this hospital. Two

new drugs, Serpaeil and Thorasine were used with very encouraging

results. Two new electric shock clinics were added as described

below. Our psychotherapy program was reor, anlsed and expanded. A

series of conferences was initiated and maintained, including psycho-

dynamie staff, Journal club, and clinical path conferences. A number

of wards were painted and some renovated. New equipment and supplies

were acquired and utilised as described below.

II. Eonipnent and Suppliea

(a). Several new television sets were installed on the

wards as follows* C Building, L2S, M2N, L3M, NH, SI4, API, & D3.

These sets were obtained largely through donations of relativee and friende.

(b). Three new 16 mm. sound motion pictures projectors were

obtained and have been assigned as follows* Naring Training School,

Occupational Therapy, and Volunteer Group.

HI. Entertainments

In addition to the usual entertainments such as dances, motion

pictures in the chapel, etc. we have several new 16 mm. motion picture

projectors for use on the wards.

The various volunteer groups promote parties on the wards and

bring personal gifts, portable phonographs and records to the wards.



They also show lantern slides of travelogues, etc.

The nursing office and occupational therapy reports have more

detail concerning this typs of activity.

IV. Occupational Therapy

The Occupational Therapy program is described in more detail

in the occupational therapy departwnt report.

V. Hew Drugs

During the past fiscal year two new drugs, reserpine and

chlorpreaasine dispensed as eerpasil and thorasine were introduced in

psychiatric treatment here. They were first used on selected chronically

disturbed patients. Several of these had been in seclusion rooms on

and off over prolonged peri ode f time. All these oases havs improved

and some have been released on visit. The use of these drugs has

since been extended to sany other patienta in various categories with

encouraging reeults. Many acutely ill patlente were thus improved

withoat>the necessity of electric shock treatments, which most patients

They were also able to receive psychotherapy much earlier

because of the absence of post-shock confusion. A number of chronically

ill patients who showed slight or no improvement with electric shock

treatment responded to the new drugs.

Thorazine, when used in acutely delirious states like DT^

has usually reduced the period of delirium from several days to several hours.

All medical and nureing pereonnel have been alerted to the

coaplicatione of these drugs and coapUcaticns have been kept to a minimum.

VI. Shock Treatmsnt

The use of these drugs has eliminated the use of electric

shock treatmsnt in a number of cases and has accordingly made the

electrio shock therapy clinic available to a number of patients on

continued treatment wards who had not been receiving active therapy.
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During the year we have opened new electric shock therapy clinics in

the Memorial Buildinge and on the chronic female service. These are

in addition to our regularly functioning units on the female and male

receiving services.

VII. Wards

(a). Structural. Math work has been done on the wards during

the last fiscal year. The following wards were repainted* Barber Shop,

Nil, NI2, NI3, Wards MIS, M2S, M33 sre being renovated including fire-

proofing, repainting, and new plumbing. New plumbing and bathroom

fixtures ars also being installed on NU, NI2, and NI3. New diet

kitchen equipment is also being installsd on the latter three wards.

(b). Functional. A modified re-arrangement and reclassification

of wards on the male service has been accomplished. The new drugs

serpasil and thorasine have Improved the disturbed patients on the

disturbed ward L4 with the result that L4 is no longer a disturbed

ward but has become a continued treatment ward. It hae been improved

in appearance accordingly, with tablecloths and vases of flowers about

the ward all of thioh was not possible formerly.

On the female side the disturbed wards L4A, M3S, M4S have

also been Improved due to new drugs. No restraints are used on the

disturbed wards now and seclusion has been reduced to a minimum.

Occasional loose harness restraint is still necessary on the geriatric

wards, 311 and 312 to prevent the elderly and feeble from falling out

of their chairs.

VIII. Psychotherapy

The psychotherapy program was reorganised and expanded.

This has been divided lntwo two sections, individual psychotherapy and

group psychotherapy.

(a). Individual Psychotherapy, Arrangements were made with

University of Haesaehusetts and Springfield College for graduate psychology
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students to come to the hospital and carry several of our patients on

individual psychotherapy under the supervision of the clinical director.

Five students working on their Master's degrees and Ph.D took part in

the program. Seven of our patients received a total of 73 hours of

individual psychotherapy. Although chronically ill patients were selected,

the results were very encouraging. Three patiente receovered sufficiently

to go home on visit and the other four were much improved.

(b). Group Psychotherapy - (Resident) In-patient. During the

last fiscal year a course of fifteen lectures and group discussions was

given by the clinical director here preparing those qualified as therapists

for group work. This cour e was attended by over 90& of our graduate

nurses, occupational therapists, social workers and the Chaplain. After

the course was completed nine groups were started including a group at the

T.B. Building. Each group consists of 8 to 12 patients and sessions are

held with the therapist once a week. Group leaders meet with the clinical

director once a week to discuss group problems as they arise.

The results of group therapy are caking themselves more apparent

on the ward in (1) personnel generally are adopting a more dynamic and

therapeutic attitude and (2) more insight and therapy receptive attitude

on the part of the patients.

(c). Group Therapy - Out-Patient. Group Therapy was started in

our Out-Patient Department last fall and patients on visit met once a week

at this hospital. Larly in the year several rooms in the Municipal Hospital

in Springfield were made available to our clinic and our Springfield groups

meet there every Thursday. Dr. Hary P. Snook is in charge of our Out-Batient

Department Clinics and is especially interested in promoting group therapy.

She has two groups at the Springfield Clinic, one male and one female and

has recently organised a group at ths North Adams clinic. The patients

come willingly to the Out-Patient Department group meetings and many feel

they are receiving considerable help, so much so that a number continue to
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attend after they have been discharged from Indefinite visit.

Our hospital medical library is also being reorganised and

expanded. Our Librarian is making up a card catalogue and all medical

books are being catalogued under the standard system as used in the Boston

Medical library. In addition approximately $350* was spent for new b oka

and periodicals which Included many volumes on mental therapy, dynamic

psychiatry, etc. The Librarian has divided her time between the Patients1

Library and the Medical Library so that books are available for borrowing

from both libraries.

Psychodynaaic staff conferences were started early in the

fiscal year and held regularly every two weeks throughout the year. Members

of the staff took turns in working up and presenting eases for peychodynamie

discussion. Graduate psychology students of the local colleges also attended

these meetings often with their psychology instructors. These meetings

proved interesting and stimulating and aroused considerable enthusiasm. It

is planned to expand this program for the coming fiscal year.

gournal Club Conferences.

These meetings were held every second week, alternating with

dynamic etaff confereneee. Meabsis of the staff reported on items in the

current literature. Each presentation tas followed by general discussion.

These meetings were also attended by the combined professional staff.

Cl^nlcaj, Pathol^cal Conferenceff.

These meetings are being held once a month under directions

of our staff pathologist, Dr. Ghersi.

The hospital Chaplain had a very busy year interviewing patients

relatives, etc. His report covers his activity in detail.

Respectfully submitted,

Henry Benjamin, fc.D.
Clinical Director "
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The above analysis of Dr. Benjamin definitely indicates progress in the

field of psychiatric services daring the fiscal year tfiich just ended.

Affiliate Nursing School

1. Activities for reriod July 1. 1954 to July 1. 1955.

(a). Formal teaching program offered to affiliating students of
nursing from frour basic three year, diploma schools.

!• Description: Psychiatric Nursing involves the principles and
practices of comprehensive nursing care in relation to those individuals
whose behavior is complicated by lesser or greater deviations in health.
It includes amplification of thoae behavior reactions that are treated
psychologically and physicochemically. The course is a twelve week
experience.

2. Class Sessionsi A four-week modified block system is arranged as follows:

First Week - Classes are held for eight clock hours per day for
five days 40
Students are on the teaching wards for thirty to
sixty minutes daily for observation and orienta
tion to assist in a more facile transition from
general nursing to specialized.

Second week - Classes are conducted for four clock 20

Third Week - hours per day, in the afternoon 20
Four hours each morning during this two week period,
students are assigned ward practice on the two
teaching unite. The rotation includes one week
on Female Adcdssion Unit and one week on Female
Convalescent Unit.

Fourth Week - Classes 10,
Choice of ward is solicited from the student
at which time ths third and final rotation is

assigned.

Total number of hours of formal instruction 90
Total number of days of ward practice 69
Minimum number of hours of ward teaching 30

fifth through twelfth week - Opportunitv is provided the
student to work closely >4th two patients in
addition to sharing the routine assignments that
help to amplify the student's understandings,
skills, and appreciations of comprehensive
psychiatric nursing care. Included in ward
experience is approximately six to seven hours
in one of the OeJttpational Therapy Shops and
assistance with those patients receiving electro-
shock therapy three mornings per week.

The one week experience on a disturbed service,
previously offered the student, was omitted at
the begijaning of building eeconstructionj one



of the wards used for teaching was included in
renovation program. This omission, however, did
not interfere »4th achievement of educational
objectives.

3. studentsi Atotal of 107 students were offered psychiatric nursing
during the past year.

Henry W. Biahop 3rd Memorial 21
School of Nursing, Pittsfield General Hospital,
Pittsfleld, Massachusetts.

Cooley Dickinson Hospital School
of Mursing, Horthamtton, Massachusetts.

New England Deaconness Hospital
School of Nursing, Boston, Massachusetts.

Holyoks Hospital School of Nursing W
Holyoke, Kaesachusetts

Total number of students of nursing 107

13.

A work week for the student of nursing is forty hours inclusive
of da s houtn and ward teaching hours.

4. New Accessions» Six books were added to School of liursing Library.

Mailer, Thereea G. - The Nature and Direction of Psychiatric Sorting.
PhiladelphiaJ J. B. Llppincott Company, cl950.U copies)

Peplau, Hildegard E. - Interpersonal Relations in NttrejngA
Mew Torkj G.P. Putnam's Sons, cl952. {.2 copies)

Weiss, M. Olga. Attitudes in Fsycliiatric IhirainE Care.
Mow Torki G.P. Putnam's Sons, cl954 U copies)

(b). Student Counseling

Each student ie scheduled for three individual conferences during
the fourth, eighth, and final week of the affiliating period. Assistance
as needed is also available by request of the student.

(c). Student Activities

An organised Stuient Association functions capably with a faculty
advisor who is elected for a six months period. Infractions of rules are
handled by a Student Council compoeed of a representative from each school
in addition to officers of the Association.

A weekly coffee hour has been the major source of fund raising
during the past year. Gooseneck lamps for the students' rooms, two sterna
irons,' two ironSng boards, a set of dishes for the students* kitchen, an
electric toaster, two wrought iron ash tray stands are some of the
advantages of student plans and projects.

A picnic supper is a traditional event organised by the senior
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croup of students to welcome each junior group of studente.
*^ a eoffeThour every six weeks, on the first program day for each
now JuTof^tSStrS anther traditional occasion, ^f*^ *•**now group oi»vuu»mv., dePartmente who contribute to the educaUonalSSgrem tS St^Vo ^Ihe^SSents. The president of the Stud-*
Association servee aa hostess.

(d). Committee

The faculty of this school of nursing ^«Pf~«ted on the J^1*""*
Nurelng Committee on affiliating Ichocla and LibraryJJ™"JJ* iJ^MnS.Z££ was attended by writer of this reportwho ^^^^ST
(9 and ID a.m.) and the distance across the State exceedingly aruuoua am
burdensome.

An interagency meeting was held in May at the Nurses Residence. The
directors^ ^ three local basic schools attended. Contracts were reviewed*ptob^ventSateTand interpersonal elements explored to anoderate degree.

Lilyan T. Weymouth
Educational Director

This repoxt covere the South Side, Female Service and includes the
T.B. Unit.

The over-all picture of nursing cars given to the patient has improved
remarkably. This is shown by the following:

1. Fever accidents - patient s and personnel•
2. Chronic bed patients in good physical condition.
3. Restraint and seelusion hours much lower - this holds

true with patients that are not on drugs, Thorazine or
Serpasil. . i__*.v4. Activities for patients have been increased in both

chronic and acute service, .ik,4
5. Volunteer services increased to include activity on

chronic wards, particularly in the T.B. Unit.
6. Nursing service engaged in a supervised group psycho

therapy program for the first time*

In the area of the Physical Plant and^J^'J^^ *****
has been workinc at a distinct disadvantage for the following reasonsi

1. During the fiscal year there has been no equipment *****
^replacement almost minimumal. There is adesperate

need for the equipment requested as a result of the
directive from the Superintendent in June.

2. Three wards were closed for the renovation Project. These
include one ward for older patients, one acute dfst«*ed
ward and one chronic disturbed ward. The ^^fi"*^
these wards were distributed throughout the hospital, rae
transfer of fifty female patients to Gardner State end
Grafton State, plus the ward D-3 (aal*) in the fcamorxal
BuUdinfc being taken for female patients helped the
situation immensely. _\ .

3. Over-crowding still is amajor problem, particularly with
sabulatory, geratric patients.



Facilities for bathing, toileting and feeding on the wards are not
adequate to care for the patient population.

15.

The patients have been clothed and fed ver well and in the area of clothing,
there has been a decided improvement, probably due to:

a) Better selection of State clothee - possible because of
State Meetings.

b) More clothes available, both for State and family supported
patients.

Nursing service personnel have dene a fine piece of work during the past
year} the quality, as well as the quantity has improved. There is no problem in
filling cur blocks of attendant nurses, and turnover has been greatly reduced. The
head nurses blocks are still not filled and probably vdll remain this way. The
Teterans Adojinistx-ation Hospital at Leeds has been able to offer its nurses a
substantial increase in pay. It should be noted that only one head nurse at
Morthampton State Hospital resigned her job to work at the Veterans Hospital.

There is a shortage of attendant nurse blocks. Safe care of the patients
cannot be assured until more blocks are available.

The morale of the nursing service is very good and there has been a real
effort made in assignment of duties and hours of work to use the available personnel
to the best advantage.

In the area of education, the nursing service has boon engaged in a "total
push program." Following is a list of the educational facilities of the nursing
service!

1. Head Nurse meetings - la ^ay, 1-21.. iere problems
could be solved by group method on a Head Nurse level.

2. Supervisors meetings - Every Thursday from 2x30 - 3*.30 P.M.,
for discussion, classification and decisions on adminis-
trative level.

3. Every Supervisor, vdth exception of two, attended the week's
workshop for Supervisors at westborough State Hospital,
which was under the direction of the Department of Mental
health.

4. Monthly meetings with Charge Attendants in Memorial Building.
5. Supervisor of T.B. Unit has 'weekly meetings with attendants

in the T. B. Building.
6. Arrangements made with Clinical Director so that any R.N.

interested, could obtain fifteen hours of group experience
under supervision of the Clinical Director. This was set
up on a weekly schedule and no R.N. was allowed to plan
on having a patient group until ahe completed the fifteen
hours. There was some discussion from both supervisor and
nurses that fifteen hours was too long, but no curtailment
of hours was allowed. Ninety percent of the head nurses on
the payroll completed the fifteen hours and participated in
the formation of group therapy on a scheduled basis.

7. On June 30, 1955, an announcement was posted to the effect that
any R.N. on the payroll might apply for the position of Ward
Personnel Instructor, which wsuld begin on September 1, 1955.
The choice would be the result oft

a) Application in writing
b) Written examination
c) Interview with the Principal of the School

& l^iSSj^^g^^PerYiepr, and.Director
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As of September 1955, every new employee ^uJ^Jiv;,c^n2nJ^ toinstruction, classrooTand on the ward. The greater part of this instruction to
be in the ward situation.

Volunteer services were carried on during ^«^r.fof *£e g"_ ""?•
The five different groups have been advised that on September 1, 1955, there willbe^lu^soTof volunteer, as apaid employee. After alAost a**l3«rof
intervUmTand consultation with various organisations, such as the "*•"*«**•MetJS^rAwociation, volunteer organisation* of ottar.**J»"£*«EJ*or
interested persons, the Nursing Service has appointed a well qualified person for
this position.

Following is a summery of volunteer services to this hospitali
1. Bed Croee Grey Ladies - 660 houre scheduled hours completed.
2. Hilltop Friends - 78 hours, group activity, which included

over 200 patients.
3. llcrtnamoton and Aaherst Tea <J*^»J^?-??? i?Jw.parties off grounds for a total of 200 patients.
4. Formation of Golden Age Group of patients *P°"°^*.

Hilltop Friends. This group has received support
from the community.

Mental Rehabilitation Society provided entertalnaent every Friday, PJJ.
for both men and -women patients and supplied refreshments for a «r« pviy every
monthen Hard for chronic disturbed patierfce. This group also donated untold
numbers of books, clocks, and other articles to the hospital.

Again this year, adefinite program was set up to interpret the "crkof
the hcspitaland of mental health to the coaa nity. Many groups inths sin-round
ing clsa^iefraqnerted epeek«* and i»rson. to serve «*"**£*-* ^
committees from the nurelng eervice. In every instance, their requests were aet.

Florence L. Eaton, R.N.
Principal of School of Nursing
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path^oplcal and, fr»bPf*tarv Report

Br. Henry Benjamin, who ™*^^
August 15, 1954 to fill the ™W^**" mdrS Bailey, laboratory technicians,
under his direction Miss M^'^^^^^tmaS * theThe following examinations were completed by tnis o*parw»* «
request of the medical stafft

n^fls-frmlai Routine 1,295, acetone 1,623, sugar 1,623, albumin 1,295.
mood. Haemoglobin 1,871, erythrocyte counts 1,827, leukocyte counts ^j^d^f^r-
^^ S5arcounts'2^25, "?<*2£**2& ^^prott^'tSeTtime 11, bleeding time 9, sedimentation time xxr, prw.nj««w*«

3plnal, (ali 8pinal fluid) Cell count U, globulin 14, protein 14, Ool Sol. 14,
sugar 1

f^tr-i *«*«' B"*1 »•»«*« n* lcterua lndice8 22'?,m d#n ^^r#action u*
Cultures, Throat 7, blood 2, pus 1, fecee 5, urine 1, sputum 19, gastric 30, synovial
" "fluid 3.

^nlMr r^t a. r«» 4. pi x. — *. •* ». e» »»• *"*«
• •iniiiii srsft &*-5VSffi: rsss &£»

Typing 12, RH 12, autopsies 41.

£22S

Miss Bve Grincavitch, our X-ray Technician, performed the following
activities in the X-ray Departaent during the past yeari

Ultra violet 8, infra red 14, diathermy 93.

1,536

560

1 342

J|

62



Personneli

Mr. Robert Lanagan continued in the position of Psychologist.
Mr, Janes Fenn remained as the Psychometriet. Mice Jane Casavelan continued
as a psychological assistant on a varying full or part time basis on loan from
the Nursing Service.

The main function of the departmsnt continued to be that of
diagnostic testing. A wide variety of psychological tests were administered
and interpreted for the purpose of differential diagnosis and personality
evaluation. Service was rendered to both the in-patient Medical Staff and to
the out-patient department.

children refereed by the dletrict school superintendents
"TZ t**t*d *"* •Ousted with respect to intellectual abilities and emotional
adjustment. District pre-echool children received evaluation with respect to
intellectual maturity to aid in determining their readiness to enter the first
grade. Children nt^rrod by various adoption agencies were evaluated by the
Psychology Department with respect to intellectual abilities as an aid in deter
mining their suitability for adoption. Individuals referred by the Board of
Public Welfare were evaluated for the purpose of determining their eligibility
to receive State financial aid for intellectual incompetence. ^^

priaery service consisted in administering and interpretiiai
?lI!fuA vy**"**^** taate for the purpose of diagnostic evaluation. In

addition, a new program for further training of the Medical Staff in the area
of the psych«iynamies of eraotianal disorders was established by the Clinioel
Director. As part of this program, ths Psychology Department regularly tested
th trainint ^S**** trm th0 vi#*Polafc of P»ychodynamies and participated in

. . . During thie period a new program in group psyohotherany was
initiated at ths hospital. Keer the end of the year the Psychology Department
extendaiita functions to participate to a Halted extent in group psychotherapy

**-*.♦«.«♦. «i-!^Llia!lte(L!fOUntJ>f i^vlrfttal psychotherapy continued without-patients under the supervision of the Director of the Dun-Patient Department.

. . , In the area of further training of the entire hospital staff, a
new interdepartmental "Journal Club" was established and ths staff of the Psycho
logy Department regularly attended these meetings and contributed to the new effort.

««* ««*,»«-i/J8??*1* Bt*fnt» ** Wobology from the University of Massachusettsand Springfield College continued to receive experience in adainistering and inter
preting the usual psychological tests employed by clinical psychologists.

• .. lectures were given regularly to affiliating student nurses in the
S^S??1 ?•£ Ii0^al Sch001 of ^Nitric Nurelng^Thee^tu^o^t
"•il*?Jf01* ? th# W^S^st" «« oovered the various functions mwOX asa description of the teats and other techniques employed. a™"'XOM M**"• *»

during the yearf! tmwln8 Ua•UBaM3r <*«»•*» functions of the department



orsohuoh

Wechsler-Bellsvue
Stanford-Blnet
Sentence Ccepletion g j
Stanford-Blnet

Letlon .-*
Draw-a-Person ^
Bender-Gestalt
Weigl Color-Form Sorting ^
Thematic Apperception Test AJ 2
Wechslsr Memory Scale J
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory •«•
Children's Apperception Test £
Bouse-Tree-Person
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - »
Blacky Picturea
Gates Reading Readiness

Total 515 ""TO
Total patieits 167 408

^ w 54 hours
Individual"Psychotherapy (Out-Patient) ^ ho]
Group Psychotherapy (In-patient) • •
Interviews (Out-patiert;) -J
Lectures to 3tudent Nurses • • *"

139 8
75 30

391

L0ns new reeearch project was initiated in the department. ^JffJff»
which is still in a stage of planning, deals with the effeote of chlor-
on the psychological adjustraent of psychotic patients.

19.

_j>n"present the regular staff of the psychology department consists of only
one psyeho£gis?™d one p^chometrist. With such a smsll J»^ <*JJ"^4"»SppoJgoTSctione are limited largely to the administration and interpretation
oTnsychologUal tests for the purpose of differential diagnosis «xd personalityetaluSion! R is felt that the hospital could benefit greatly by an JgJ^
oTthTpVchology Dopartment. The Psychology Depertaent has recentlytaken cnnew
functioxuVas deecribed above. An ade<n*te department should be •*£*^J*g'aB
cleats regularly In psychotherapy, reeearch and ths training « P"****1 •• * "2?d?agnaa^ta»tliig! Additional psrsomel would be required for the department
to render consistently and adequately the following servicee:

1. tore adequate eervice In psychological testing to the Out-patient

2. Regular participation in the program of psychotherapy at the hospital.
3. Regular participation in a program of departmental research*

It is felt by the writer that the various functions described above are
essential to an adequate psychology department. If the department is to *™*«* *»
expanding in the directions indicated an ^^f^f^^0ih^J^^^
«b*ff sweater is a necoeeity. Since the duties described demand the type of training
Infoxparianse^requiwd of a "Head Psychologist" It is urged that a "block* for such
a position be opened.

Psychologist
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The Social Service Department, during the pact year, has had the servioes
of five workers, one of which had to be oriented and trained on the job. Much
time was given to ijsstruction and casework supervision as special efforts have
been made to do more placement and intensive case work and the out-patient program
has been expanded considerably with one worker devoting the sJejority of her time
to that eervice since the middle of the year.

All new admissions to the hospital continued to be covered by a Medical
Social History and 531 such histories were obtained by the Social Service Department.
Additional Information wae obtained on 215 cases in which patients were readmitted
to the hospital. There were 478 interviews held concerning patients in the hospital,
most of these being devoted to explaining hospital procedure, consulting the doctor,
and giving information to relatives of patients. Letters concerning patients were
sent and other personal services for patients were rendered in 1615 instances. There
was a great increase in lettere sent explaining the out-patient service. This proved
to be of value in gaining the cooperation of relatives and patients in that program.
Information and interpretation was given, mostly by telephone, to other agencies on
644 occasions and abstracts of Information were sent to other hospital and agencies
on 213 cases. A placement program was carried on throughout the year with 43 patients
being placed. There were 152 cases studied for possibls placement, and 290 interviews
held regarding placement. Twenty-one patiente were placed on Jobs, 6 in convalescent
homes, 5 on Old Age Assistance, 3 on general Welfare Aid, one on Disability Aid, and
4 on State Family Care. Three patients were re-established in their own homes after
adjustments had been made. Three patients were replaced on jobs and two patients
were returned to the hoepiial. A total of 33 visits were made to patients boarded
in Family Care and 50 interviews were held with patients, and 20 with othefe. Two
hones were investigated for possible boarding homes and 133 interviews were held with
patiente in the hospital to assist them with personal or family problems.

It was necessary to devote more time to clerical duties than was done in past
years as detailed forms were required on an increased number of patients covered by
Social Security, insurance forms. Veterans* benefit forms, and other such forms.
Locating the records to compile necessary information for these forms and for making
abstracts and giving information to other agencies consumed an unreasonable amount of
tine due to confusion of the records because of insufficient files. One Worker spent
three-fourths of her time in duties which could be rated as clerical. The provision
of an office clerk would reeult In a great saving of time to all personnel using ths
records and would make the time used by Social Workers in clerical work available for
use in social work.

The out-patient service was mainly covered by the out-patient clinics.
Baring the year the Northampton State Hospital clinic for the Springfield population
wae given rooms to meet at the Municipal Hospital in Springfield. Since this space
was obtained an out-aptient clinic has been held there, increasing from twice a month
to a weekly basis, and two group therapy units have been established, one unit for
nan and one for women. Group therapy is also being instituted on a monthly basis for
our out-patisnt clinic in Morth Adams. Two clinics a Bionth have been held in Holyoke,
one clinic a month in Pittsfleld and Greenfield. Fifty-four clinice have been attended
during the year by the social worker assigned to out-patient work, 455 interviews
being held with patients, 220 interviews with relatives and 20 interviews with others.
Out of approximately 452 patients on visit, 64 visits were made to patients in the
community, 42 interviews were held with patients, 45 with relatives and 52 with friends
or employers.

Very little work wae done with the Child Guidance Clinic. Only 4 cases were
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covered by diagnostic information and 15 interviews held with relatiyee. There ««•
288 hours spent in clerical duties concerned with the out-patient clinics. Case work
was used to help 309 patients in and out of the hospital, with 625 interviews being
held in an effort to aid them with their problems. Cooperative work was carried on
with other agencies for the benefit of 129 patients.

An active program of community and professional activities was carried on
throughout the year in an effort to further staff development and maintain good
relations between the community and the hospital. Eight Head Social Workers1 meetings
were attended at various hospitals in the State. Two Massachusetts Social Workers1

were attended end 14 other professional aeetinge were attended.

The Head Worker served on the noainating committee and took and activepart
in the American Association of Social Workers. Several aeabersof the social »«vi<»
staff particlpatsd in the Institute for Recruitment of Social Workers held at Springfield
College. Much tine wae devoted to the Regional Franklin-Hampshire Conference of Social
Work which wae held at this hospital in April 1955. Also, the Head Worker and two
other social service staff members served on the regional Planning Committee for the
Conference and all the Social Service Staff and many other departments of the hospital
cooperated on featuring a dieplay of the Korthamptcn State Hoepital program for ths
conference.

One member of the Social Service took charge of the Red Cross campaign for
raising money for the drive and one or more members of the Social Service attended all
the meetings of the local Council of Social Agencies. There were 3 workers who attended
the Massachusetts Conference of Social Work in Boston and attended two professional
lectures at the Institute of Living in Hartford. Eight conferences were held with the
Supervisor of Social Service from the Departsient of Mental Health and much help was
obtained from these conferences. As a result of many requests from doctors, patients
and supervisors, efforts were xmde to establish some coverage of the patients on the
wards. In May 1955 the Bead Worker began a weekly trip of the acute service on the
Female Service in company with the doctor and supervisor. This service is being
continued with the hope of extending it to the entire ward service in due course of tine.

The Head Worker gave 14 lectures to affiliated nurses and held 33 meetings
of the Social Service Staff. Medical staff meetings were attended by some aeaber of the
Social Service Department three times a week throughout the year. Ten medical staff
meetings on Dynamics were attended and 5lectures on Group Therapy were attended in the
hoepital. A survey of the work of the Social 3ervice Department was made in April of
1955 by the combined staff of the department. This was done in an effort to gain a
better prospective of the services which were needed and expected of the department
and the services which were really possible to obtain. This Survey was done in relation
to a recent scientific study made by the American Association of Psychiatric Social Workers
into the current practice of Social Workers in Psychiatric Hospitals and Clinics through
out the United States. The results of the Survey served to point out two major ways in
which the Social Service Department could render greater benefits to the patientat
(1). If the time available to the Social Service Staff were used for Social Work, more

benefits might be obtained.
(2). If some type of administrative etaff meeting with the entire medical staff could

be arranged it would save a great deal of confusion, duplication, frustration and
working at cross purposes with the doctors. This would in turn result In -
effective service and greater benefits to the patients.

S. Roles, B.S.
Head Psychiatric Social Worker
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Dr. Joel J. Berger, submitted the following report for the Dental Department
for the past year,

of patients seen by the dentist, 2,743 (Mais 1,427 - female 1,316)

Examinations in office - 584
Examinations on wards - 1,143
X-ray examinations 41

Teeth cleaned 75, calculus removed 75, teeth polished 78, teeth treated to
stop pain 8, gums treated 164.

Flllingst Silver Amalgam 10, synthetic porcelain 3, sine cement 17,

Bridges recemented 3, porcelain crown reeeaanted 2.

Teeth extracted 663, number of anesthetics 664, post-operative treatment 70,
denture impressions 62.

Baata* I ajgaj Models run 57, bites and shade 72, set-ups 53, completed
61, numbered 249, adjusted HI, repaired 47, cleaned and polished 25,

There were 37 who refused treatment, 9 too disturbed and 185 too ill to
allow for dental work.

Cut-Patient

F. Mary P. Snook, M.D., Senior Physician, is in charge of the Out-Patient
and has submitted the following report for the year ending June 30, 1055t

(kaoultatlons

patients reporting 1,003
Collateral persons Interviewed 243

by,

Physician 19
a^^^an fraawa*aa oee 000000000000*000 e • a «fc

D.P.W. 13
Court 2
Mass. D.P.H 1
Skinner Clinic 11
D.C.0 2
Self 3
Teacher 1
Westfield San 2
S.P.C.C 2
Relative 1

Friend •.•.••••••••••••*••.».•• 1
Holyoke T.B. Assn. 1

Total Mew Cases 60
Total Treatments 134
Follow-Up 5
Collateral Persons Interviewed ... 47

Clinio Canes (September 1954 - June 1955)
First Examinations ................ 193

/ions 38
Total examined.. 231



Greenfield Clinic
Hew Casee 21

47
Total .— 68
Collateral Persons Interviewed 60

97
317

Follow-up 4

Total 418
Collateral Persons Interviewed ....

•mean . apa*
law Cases 9
Treatments • 3

Total 12
Collateral Persons Interviewed ....

Holroks Clinic

Sew Cases 23
Treatments 21

Total ....77777 44
Follow-up 2
Collateral Persons Interviewed ...

Mew Casee 11
Treatments 6

Total 17
Collateral Persons Interviewed ... 12

Hltflsfe^ «
Treatments ..**....«••«••• 26
Follow-up i

Total ...7T77T7 52
Collateral Persons Interviewed .. 33

front
Korthaapton 7
Greenfield 4
Holyoke 4

Total ........................... 15
Collateral Persons 1

Types of Court Cases•f Court Cases

Consultations ... 1

10

MAID TOTAL CF PATiaiTS SEEM XM 0OT-*ATXB« DEPABTMSMT 2,061

TOTAL COLLATERAL PEBS0M3 IMTEtvTEWED 1H OOT-PATIEMT DEPAETMSaT 813

23.



.-rctestant Chaplain's Repcrt

The chaplain has become an itegral part of the therapeutic healing team of
the hos; ital staff. He daily carries out the commission which Jesus Christ gave
to his twelve dleeiples .hen he sent thea forth to visit the populance. wAsd
as ye go, preach, saying,, The kingdom of heaven is st hand. Heal the sick, dense ^
the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devilsi freely ye have received, freely give. '
(Jfetthev 10:7-8).

It is not the purpose of the chaplain to compete with the other professional
members of the hospital team for he must remecber at all titses that he is neither
a csychiatrist, psychologist, nor social worker, but he is by virtue of his ordi
nation, ,Q ambassador of God. Ba is close to the vatisnt, for he r-presents God,
Christ, Love, father, Understanding, Care, Guidance, "orgiveness of Sins, feace
of mind, Confidence and Security.

In addition to the regular duties and ministrations of the sheplain's pro
gram this past year, a group therapy class has been begun in the »C« building of
the Memorial Group. The chaplain meets vith fifteen vsmn or one hour each week.
This method of approach to the psychotic patient is often more acce table than
that of an individual ersonal interview. Bot every patient has known a sinister
as a personal friend vho is interested in his problem. More individual interviews
seem to follow a group mseting than would ordinarily follow an initial interview
at the iee of admittance.

Since the patients moot frequently cared for by the chaplain are those who
are either on the critically ill list, newly admitted list or those vho have some
one sufficiently interested in their spiritual welfare to refer thea to the chap
lain, many are unaware of the chaplain's services. However, the patients partici
pating in group therapy soon become aware of their opportunities to receive these
services and in turn communicate to other patients vhat has been done for thea.

The following is a detailed reort of the :raplated during this year
by the "rotestant Chaplain of the Northampton State Hospital.

orship usrvi ces Conducted 53
Patient Attendance at Service 2 886

Average Attendance per Sunday 5/
Holy Ccimaunicn in Chapel 407

Attendants attendance at Services 476
Average Attendance of attendants rer Sunday
Total Patients Visits 1 131
Critically XU Visits *241
Initial Interviews 262
Follow-Up Interviews jq$
Devotional Literature, Bibles, etc. distributed 682
Consulstions itives ej
Conaulationa with Personnel X18

iff Meetings *jg
Cyaaalo Staff Meetings 0
Journal Club Meetings g
Group Experience Meetings 23
Diagnostic Staff Meetings 92
Lectures to Student Parses g
Addresses Related 1 Iain's 'ork 4
Group Therapy Classes (-4 as Recorder, 2 as loader) 6
Outside Meetings related tc Mental Health 7
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adio Broadcasts (Devotional) 12
Chaplain Meetings 10
Churah Meetings (Synod, .onfsrence, District, etc.) 16
Church services outside of the hospital 52
Official Acts in Parish 8

tisma a. Adults 2.
b. Children

Marriages 1
Confirrsations 2
aerals 2

Respectfully submi tted,

. Kohr, . . •
testant Chaplain

HaaUHMB

Mrs. Priscilla Hill, Ubrarian, has submitted the following report
for the year of the Medical and Patients1 Libraries, of which she is in chergei

vv-'i-V; Ittananj
~rT"ir Abig start has been made toward improving our Kedical Library

in keeping with the standards prescribed by the American Psychiatric Association.
The library has been re-painted and a closet has been readied for

•halving the latest accessions to our collection. In March of 1955 the first of
several new books ordered by the hospital had been cataloged (Boston Medical
Library Classification) and were ready for circulation. Since that date the
Ubrarian has been on duty in the library for an hour eaeh day to assist borrowers.
By the end of the year, sixty-one new volumes and four new journals had ]>••»
purchased at an approximate cost of $350. Includsd in this new group of books
are several of the latest publications dealing with Psychodynasdes and various
aspects of Psychotherapy. „

On July 1, 1954 the total number of volumes in the Ubrary, Including
bound periodicals was 1,393. Cn July 1, 1955 the total figure was 1,438,

£Sii2Sfe2iJ^B£Srin« the year the Patients' Library has been actively used by
both patients and hospital employees. ^^^ v^u- a —-..4^

Weekly ward visits have been made to distribute books and magaalnee
to those patients who could not visit the library and each day has found several
patiente In ths Ubrary, either for an hour or mora of quiet and reeding or for the
answer to their spsciflc requests. _

Several patient have assisted with various duties in the Ubrary and
at the end of the year there were one man and one women working several hours each vw

An exhibit was provided for the April 28, 1955 Regional Conference of
Social Work and book reports have been written for each issue of the HUltopper.

On June 30, 1955 there were 5#737 books in the Patients* Library. 1
total of 746 books had been discarded and 501 books had been added. During the past year
3,749 books were circulated from the Ubrary and 2,123 patients visited the Ubrary.

£i>
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251 Working days
4 Shops (1 Male)
5 therapists
1 Bead Therapist (Temporary)

In October 1954 Mrs. Kathryn Grigsby, Head Occupational Therapist,
resigned and Mrs. Eleanor Mistarka was appointed as Bead en a temporary basis.

In Marsh, 1955 Mrs. LaMontagne joined our department and Mrs. Ethel
Searles took over the industrial placement form of Therapy on a fuU time basis

Number of patients attending O.T. ........ 5*
« * » " (Male) .. 72

of patiente placed on industry .... 154

<<(f

These figures are the number of Individual patiente attending the
shops and ward classes. It does not include the faetthat seas of the £<&•« *ttend
two O.T. classes a day. Most femaln patients are contacted first at ths shop at
3.1.1. Annex for the S.I.3. newly admitted and acutely ill patients. J*^^f"T.
assigned to this shop by the doctor as soona.they •»*"**> £iJSS^^^ZS&
to adlfferent ward are subseouently aesigned to the O.T. S^^S^"* «* «« **™J
i.e., if transferred to IJJk. they automatically attend the Main ^^^tSr Se Ma^floor of the Main Building) if transferred to M.2. or 1^4., they attend either the Main
Shop or the Ward Class. Af»er being transferred to abetter ~*^l^l***^
the main O.T. Shop until either placed on Industry or are transferred to the Memorial
Building whore^ey also attend the O.T. Shop in D̂ ^^*f^' °r P^J*
Industry there. Ladies transferred to M.I.S. are considered able to bo placed on
Induetry and nearly aU of theee ladice are so placed.

In this manner, our Department has contact with nearly every female
patient who is admitted. The Shop set-up le as follows:

5.1.3 - Mrs. Murphy Every moaning - 8*45 - 10*45
1U4.S - Mrs. Murphy Afternoons - 1*45 - 3*00
5.1.4 - Mrs. laMontagne Mornings -8*45-10*45
M.2.S - Mrs. LaMontagne Afternoons - 1*45 - 3*45

B BsssiMiitt Memorial Building - Mrs. Xoamlski and Mrs. Wheeler
2 olaeses (8*45 - 10*45 A.M.) - Chronic; disturbed

(1*45 - 3*45 P.M.) - Chronic} arrested

U4.ll - Basement Male Shop - Mrs. Mistarka - 8*45 - 10*45 A.M.

Industrial Placement - M.I.S. and 3.1.4. - Mrs. Searles

In the S.I.3. Shop the emphasis is on activity treatment, based as much
as possible on the dynanlee of the patient's illness.

The S.I.4. Main Shop class is for cintinued treatment cases.
M.2.S. class is of the diversional nature where the attempt is at re-

aociaUsation, increased work tolerance and to stabiUse and help the individual make
the most of their situation. „^.4«u. *~»The Memorial Building classes are for the ehronic committed patient and
is of a diversional nature. Hope for remission is comparatively low - here an attempt
is made £ ^SKuae and to iisprove work habits, to build thea up for industrial piecemeal

As can be seen, our emphasis is not on the product, but on the individual.
The activity Is merely a tool used in bringing about attitude changes and a better and

^oeiable personality and relationship with others. What activity is used is within



the skill of the therapist, whose skill and knowledge can assign certain activitties
to bring about certain results. To give a patient a wrong activity is as bad as,
if not worse, than ignoring the patient.

And so the number of articles produced is not of importance. Only in
the case of hospital property which require* recording do we keep account of the
many and varied activities ws perform. In our O.T. sessions many different activities
take place - knitting, crocheting, hooking, sewing, painting, making Cforistaas decora
tions, playing cards, dancing, throwing a baU, combing hair, reading, typing, stapling
HiUtoppere, aineogiraphing, writing lettere, making dolls, etc. Any activity needed
for a particular individual patient is employed at that particular time.

Bospll^ ft^g^ffi^ Sgg.yt/15.lli covers 100, rugs (cloth-woven and braided) 5,
Mimeographing 46,868, stencils cuts 76, envelopesaddressed 2,416, forms cut 2,550,
signs made 7, Case folders cut, folded and pasted 961, Christmas folders folded,
inserted into envelopes and addressed 2,500, Chrlstaas cards made 80, Hilltoppers
adaeographeel (two pages twice monthly) 500 copies each issue, Christmas Hilltopper
five pages with cover.

Along with our regular therapy cessions are the recreational activities
which are included as therapeutic endeavors. Our attempt is to help the patient to
better sociaUzation and emotional health using activity as ths tool. Groups of ladies
were taken walking, playing baU or picking strawberries (eight times) a total of 78
tines. Forty Wednesday afternoon dances were held with about 100 male and female
patients attending. These dances are for those who are generally unable to attend the
evening dances. Movies were shown 13 tines, two wards each showing, i.e., each film was
shown on M.2.S. and then on M.3.S., a total of 26 times, with an average of 25 patients
watching each showing. We escorted the ladles to 9 Friday afternoon entertainnents
presented by the Mental Rehabilitation Society. This summer basketball boards were
erected in each courtyard for the use of patiente who cannot go outsids. A horseshoe
pit was put in at the Clubhouse for the male groups who went out walking.

The Occupational Therapy Department has charge of the games for the
South Service on Field Day. We also escort about 60 female patients to the Tri-gounty
Fair, one day. This year, ladies exhibited their handmade articles at the fair. Of
82 items exhibited, 26 won prize money. Twenty-eight dollars in prize money was won

deposited in the individual's account at the Treasurer's office.

tl Placement

There were 154 patiente placed since July. This number does not include
thoss transferred from due industry to another and is not the total number of patients
working in industry. Bather it is ths number of new patients placed. This program
has been accelerated and increased during the year in efficiency and co-operation. At
present each industry submits weekly reports on their workers, giving attendance and
grade of performance, and the attitude with which it is done. From these reports, Mrs.
Searles compiles a weekly report to each doctor who has assigned his patients. There
are stiU many rough spots in this industrial placement program. However, we feel that
eventually it wUl be better understood by the employers who have reeisted change In
poUcy and that the concept of a therapeutic work relationship with the patient can soon
be foremost in Importance to the work done.

Woikers are placed at the present time in the laundry, mending room, sewing
room, cafeteria, nurses1 and attendants' homes and on the various wards and in the
doctors' homes.
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In May three therapists attended group leader sessions weekly and started
a psychotherapy group. Mrs. Searles and Mrs! Murphy carry on a female group one hour
weekly and Mrs. Mistarka has a male group.

aaatt

During the year we have tried to attend staffs, dynamic staffs, and journal
clubs as often as possible,

C>pBC3.ai. HQv»V4iW4iwS!

The department put on an exhibit in April for the Social Workers Begional
Meeting, consisting of a lighted ehadow box effect of colored sUdee showing the
various aspects of occupational therapy and Industrial placement.

In September 1954 the combined meeting of the Nursing Service, Occupational
Therapy Department and Social Service was held at this hospital.

In January Mrs. Mistarka and Mrs. Murphy traveled daily to Westboro State
Hospital for two weeks to attend an institute for Occupational Therapy.

neepectfully submitted

/s/ Eleanor Mistarka
Head Occupational Therapist (Temporary)

Mr. Francis J. Knightly, who had been our Industrial Therapist many years,
retired on May 31, 1955. Mr. Maurice Triram, who was on the eUgible list and who was
employed In another department at this hospital was transferred to the position of
Industrial Therapist.

The following report ie the work completed by the Industrial Therapy
Department during the past year*

Hoenlt&l Prcianftart Mattresses 668, canvas mattresses 131, pillows 758, rugs 235,
canvas ticks 28, ticks 10, canvas aprons 10, overalls 2, laundry
baskets U.

Pants 171, laundry baskets 65.

Old hair picked for mattresses 3,500 lbs., new hair picked for
mattresses 900 lbs., rags stripped and dyed 1,300 lbs., carpets
sewed 6, chair upholstered 3, wires removed from electric
blankets 480.

Shoe Hepair; Soled 284, heeled 454, inner soles 94, patched 99, sewed 178.

or Printing! Cards for various departments 117,000, Field Day programs
1,000, Physicians* schedules 500, Supervisors' schedules 50,
transfer slips 1,000, release slips 2,000, electric shock sUps
1,000, laboratory slips 3,000, prescriptions blanks U5,000,
miscellaneous slips or cards 264,580.
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Many forms of entertainment have been enjoyed by the patiente during the year,

The Mental HehabiUtation Society, Grey Ladies, volunteer services, as well as many
local dubs and societies have given various parties, shown slides or laoviee and
taken patients out for the day. Many individuals, such as Church organisation,have

-neifc^rpups of patients into their homes and this form of outlet is much enjoyed by
the individual patients.

Beano parties, concerts, minstrel shows and other entertainments have boon
enjoyed by the patients during the past year.

Movies are shown every week during the winter monthe and this is stlU one
of our best forms of entertainment.

Dances are held once each week also.

The annual Field Day was held Aufust 17, 1955. This has become almost a
hospital tradition and the patients look forward each year to the ©vents of that
day. They participate in the various midway games, enjoying a picnia lunch at
noon time and the vaudeviUe acts in the afternoon. Many of the cigarette coiapanies
furnish cigarettes for this day and the local Coca-Cola Company is v&ry generous In
furnishing the patiente with cokes throughout the day's events.

Our Beauty Parlor has continued to operate in a very efficient manner and
has been most beneficial to the patiente. It helps the morale of the patiente to
have their hair taken care of by a professional hairdresser and the fact that they
can go to the beauty parlor to have the work done. It also givss a much better
appearance to the individual patients on the various wards. Mrs. FhylUs Fortier
is in charge of this dspartment and rotates the patients on the various wards so
that all those who are mentally able to cooperate have their hair shampooed and
either given psraaaents, hair sets or cold waves.

The foUowing report was submitted by Mrs. Fortier of the work done In her
department during the year ending June 30, 1955*

Kumber of patients coming to the beauty parlor - 1,525

Shampoos * 1,107
Hair sets 923
Haircuts, shaping and thinning.. 1,214
Cold Waves 209
Face shaves 201
Scalp treatments 3
Miscellaneous (arching & makeup) 33

Number of infirmary patiente given treatments .... 19

Kumber of hair cuts on the wards 279

There were only four State paid cold waves during ths year, which la
a definite indication that patients' relatives cooperate in the general appearance
of the patient. Of course eome of the patients pay for their own.

^ I



The Hoepltal Steward, Mr. Frank Smith, has submitted the foUowing report
for the year*

We have a project in progress for remodeling three wards on the Female
Service, which according to plan, wUl be ready for occupancy the first part of the
fiscal year 1956.

We also have received a generator, which Is Jray Surplus. When we have
this Installed, it will be able to give emergency power*and Ught the institution.

A new Quarry Tile floor was Installed in our Canning Plant. Also a new
loading platform at the entrance to the Male Wards to be used for loading and unload
ing laundry.

We have our Canning Plant ready now for operations end weather permitting,
we should have a fair crop.

A new hot water heater wae installed in the C Building to replace an old
one which wae of smaller capacity and completely worn out.

&o

We have had two classes for instruction in Food Management from the University
of Mtessehtisetts.

We are still continuing to get quite a large amount of surplus food from the
t, such as butter, dried milk, cheese, etc.

Mr. Charles W. Alger is in charge of our Bookbinding Department. This in
an asset to the institution in that aU our books and periodicals can be bound. Several
of the other institutions have work done at this department also. The shop gives
therapy to many of the patients as Mr. Alger has workers under him and soma of the
patients areoost valuable to hia in their help with the various routines connected in
bookblndery.

The following volumes were bound during the year*

Boston State Hoepital 36

Boston Psychopathic Hospital 152

W. S. Fernald State School 35

Fexboro State Hospital 231

Grafton State Hoepital Ill

nedfield State Hoepital 37

Department of Mental Health (Dr. Jotter) .... 25

Northampton State Hospital 53

Taunton State Hospital 38

Worcester State Hospital 204

Wrenthaa State School 41

Total 963



Mr. Seoul Menard, our Maintenance Foreman, submitted the following report*

CfflffHfrflr* B«P*ired and reconditioned laundry baskets, furniture, diech racks, etc.
Wood partitione at Cottage #2 - grounds.
Assembled covers for egg crates.
Installed two window frame panels from electric fane at Inundry.
Porch steps made and installed at Cottage #137 - West Street.
Made four stations of kneeling stools for Chapel use.
Made and installed shelving and racks in Pharmacy.
Platform and guide rails installed in Grove and Pavilion for Field Day.
Benches aade and installed in the Courtyards.
Mew window shades made and installed in the main cafeteria.
Mew stem doors installed at Cottage #1, 2, and 4 - (ronnds.
Hoods made and installed at entrance doorway rear center exit stairway.
Installed new door and frame to linen room on L.2.N.

Painting* Bookcases were stained and varnished - ccrapleting the Ubrary shelvlngs.
The interior and exterior of laundry building wae repainted.
AU exterior doors were painted on all ward and employees1 quarters.
Papering and painting in one room and interior trim of three bedrooms at

Cottage ill.
Two rooms were redone and all floors resanded and waxed at Cottage #17.
Floors in two room apartment of the fourth floor Administration Building

were reflnished.

AU bathrooms were painted in the Employees' Home North.
Two offices redone in main kitchen.
Concrete base and border painted In main kitchen.
Fire doors and smoke screens rear center first floor.
N.I.3. ward was painted. This required washing all surfaces.
Two unloading platforms at entrance of second halls, North and South.
AU walk-in refrigerators In kitchen, canning room and bakery.
Two offices for Supervisors were painted.
N.I.2. ward was repainted excluding bath and toilet rooms.
Interior trla in three bedrooms, haU and closet, kitchen and pantry

repainted at Cottage #3.
Men's room first floor of Administration Building.
AU road signs, hydrants, sprinkler indicators and iron works.
Recreation room in Male Attendants* Home.
Curb stone and traffie Una main entrance and parking lots.
Metal roofs at Canteen and farm wagon shed, North and South infirmaries
Ornamental iron railings at C, D, E, and F buildings.
T.B. Building and Male Attendants' Home.
Replacing and aetting glass throughout buildings and refiniahlng furniture.

Colprovia walk from South end of Employees' Kama South to main road entrance.
Road tar and grit appUed to read roar of Administration Building.
New concrete base for fan and turbine at Power Plant.
Plastered partition at Cottage #2- frcphds.
Brickwork repainted rear of Main Building.
Hew brick lining in ash dumps on boilers at Power Plant.
Concrete slabs and pit for expansion on steam supply line to Club House.
Concrete steps and area of roadway jjoured at entrance of L.2.N. platform.
Plaster patched tbrxmghout buildings.
Approaches at entrance of F Building were paved with Colprovia, as weU as

curbs along walks.
Two concrete gate posts at entrance roadway to Memorial Group.

All gutters cleaned including roof drains at aU buildings.
Boofs patched, elate replaced throughout buildings.

3/
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The annual report, submitted by our Head Farmer, Freder as, included the
following major items:

500 yards of top soil were excavated to a depth of 18" and filled with cin
ders for a new farm road.

16000 square yards of roads were tar and gravel surfaced.
A 200 yard walk vas built vith colprovia.
18020 hoard feet of lumber were produced; and 18 core byprocuct

of lumbering operations, were sold.
4 acres of pasture land were cleared of brush and stone and reseeded.
as part of the reforestation program, 3 acres •- ih were cleared for the

planting of 1000 an larchj 1000 white pine and 2000 red pine were planted}
3000 hemlock seedlings sere removed from seed nd set out in rows;
40 diseased elms were removed, and new trees planted.

40 large stumps were removed, the holes being filled with loam and seeded
to grass.

3000 feet of new fencing were installed to protect drainage ditches.
350 cubic yards of stone were removed from pastures and i.
Men, -a, and a bulldozer we e furnished to the Fngineering and Main-

temamce Depts. for repair and construction projects.
all cinder roads on the grounds were maintained la good repair, all drain

age aad catch basins were kept clean, and all tile drains were kept open.
Farm activities included the cutting of brush, mow -dsides, plowing

and removal of snow, tad removal of dead timber rom woods as a fire control measure.
Garbage was collected regularly from the University, as well as from the

hospital.
Plumbing, electrical, and carpentry repairs on farm buildings were made by

farm employees under supervision of the Maintenance Foreman and the Engineer.

Field Crops * Hay and ensilage-1770150 pounds, valued at $12528.57.
Fruit: (in pounds): apples ?l-353j apples #2-6191} apples, cider-9840;

strswberries-3253. Total valued at $419.25.
Garden Crops(in pounds): asparagus-980; beans, string-29111; beet greens-U702;

beets-29563} cabbage-111124} carrots-40696; chard-14814; corn-25808j
cucumbers-8164} dandelions-7200} lettuce-12156} onions-19275}
parsnips-2741} peppers-13320; potatoes-16300} radishes-3425}
scallions-1246} spinach-12784; squash, summer-7197j squash, winter-
65520; tomatoes-66005} turnips-22619; vegetable tops-80500; sweet
corn silage-19880. Total valued at &L(X0S.li.

Fork(in scunds):97372 to storehouse, valued at $21421.84} 6090 sold for 11904.27.
Beef: 3863 r>ounds to storehouse, valued at #965.75.
Beef liver: 67 pounds to storehouse, valued at -20.10.

Livestock Inventory: 92 heifers; 6 service boars; 50 brood sows; 429 shoats.

Total 3ales: Port, ensilage, vegetables, etc., incj hoarding of livestock-
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Francis H. Carr, our Chief Power Plant Engineer, has submitted the follow
ing report for the year:

Power Plant

Cool consumed 9,790,500 short tons.
Averags daily consumption 26.8 short tons.
Water evaporated 182,858,235 lbs.
Steam pressure on boilers 200 psi.
Avorsge boiler efficiency .754 per cent.

ter evaporated per pound of coal 9.63 Equiv.

A new larren boiler feed pump was instaUed, this pump is steam turbined
propeUed and is used during summer months.

Renewed all packing on boiler blow-off valves.

fch safety valves on #4 boiler were sent to factory for repairs end re
installed. Installed a new eoal hopper on fl boiler. Installed a new 2£B Spenee
reducing valve for laundry.

Overhauled Moore steam turbine for iler feed pump.

boilers were inspected by the Department of Public Safety. Before In
spection the boiler tubes were bored out with a turbine cleaner and drums were wire
brushed and painted vith apexior, the tubes of #3 boiler were also apexorlsed.

A hydrostabic test was applied to #3 boiler and several tubes in 15th sad
16th rows were found to be leaking and we are renewing the two top rows of tubes on
this boiler. The feed water heater and boiler blow-down tank were opened and in
teriors eleaned and painted with a protective everon. 3#veral metal
patches were welded in on #3 eoal hopper.

Boiler feed water was tested twice weekly.

AU steam and water valves were packed on boilers when out of service.
Steam and water drums vere washed out after boiler had been on Une 2 months.

Greased and oiled ill coal handling equipmeat twice weekly.

awed all burned and broken stoker parts on aU boilers before start of
heating season.

Cleaned boiler wind-boxes and combustion chambers weekly.

Installed new shaft bearings and carbon steam seal pad
stoker turbine.

Cleaned heads of lower water drums boilers and repacked combustion
area with asbestos rope packing.

Repaired ref in ash pits of #2 and H boilers.

Installed a new 8" Cochrane steam relief valve on atmospheric relief for
low pressure steam mains.
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Boilers*

Wtaals.

Cleaned Elliott strainers en suction line to vacua pumps.
Installed * new 2" valve or. discharge line from 12 boiler feed pump.
itailed 3 new 2* Jenkins water control valves on feedwater lines to

-aired small high pressure reducing vavle on 90# steam line.
Cleaaed and adjusted feedwater regulators onall boilers.
Installed feedwater injectors on fl and #4 boilers.
Re-aligned bearings, shaft and outboard pedestal on #4 draft fan unit.
Tested all steam traps in Power Plant, Laundry and tunnels at regular in-

Installed a new coal scraper and cable on coal hoist unit.

Electrical Work a BiBaigA

The annual elevator inspeetion was made by F.S, Payne levator .
several adjustments and parts were installed at this time.

The storage batteries for oj bell system w
Serviced and cheeked elevator switchboard and aach
Renewed end adjusted all contacts adry ewitohboa
InstaUed conduit sad wiring for *»tora on new vertica

er Pleat.
,eked all refrigeration motors and compressors dailey.

Installed new conduit and wiring to exhnustes and «an sealing machine in
canning room.

Installed 7 ventilating *ans on 4th hall south and So. Infirmary.
Installed 6 new light fixtures on 3rd floor Center KLdg.
Installed a new 2300 volt 92 power cable between Power Plant and at

tendants' Horns. ,ltJ . '
Installed a new section of underground cable for street light oireuit.
Insulated several connections to potential transformers and coaneeting

bus bars on main power feeders in rear of main switchboard at power plant.
Inatailed new contacts on high speed switch gear on center elevator.
New door guides, interlocks and door handles were installed on kitchen

elevator

Bakery.

It.

coal elevator at

awed magnetec controlled gas valve on Bakery oven.
Fabricated and installed door guides on ? nflraary elevator.

ad and connected power for new hack saw at Pipe Shop.
Vired electrical connections t ater weigh meter for dough mixer in

Installed oondttat, vec as and wlrin
second floor of Center Bldg. ,

Installed new conddst and wired motors on dish vashin
Kitchen. ,

InstaUed new conddnt and wiring for new dental machine and lighting.
Installed 4 new television sets on wards.
InstaUed conduit and wiring to motor on new cake mixing asehlne is
Benewed all copper and carbon contacts on switchboard of kitchen elevator.
Renewed wiring in conduit from Pipe Shop to Paint Shop.
tfired oil burners and controls for heating boilers In 2 State owned hones.

The eleotrieal work consisting of Maintenance of motors, repel- short
clrcuta, installation of wall receptacles, light switches and the maintenance of
many other electrically operated machinery too numerous to mention in a report of
this kind were performed by the electrical repairmen and eleetricion.

in new Optician's office on

r^x:
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Inspected Powers hot water regulators and showe ^ols weekly.
Installed a 180° hot water booster for dish washing machine at ~iereorial

Cafeteria.
Fabricated gas supply piping for new grilles in Fain Kitchen.
Installed a new Vatts Mixing valve for hot water booster to dishwasher at

Memorial Cafeteria.
InstaUed thermometers (dial) on shower controllers at T, B. Building,
Installed 3 new steam relief valves on retorts la Canning Boom,
Repaired about 60 Powers hot water regulators during year,
Tnatalled a new 2" steam line and It* copper domestic cold water line be

tween North Infirmary and Clubhouse,
Installed a new shirt press at Laundry.
InstaUed new strainers on steam kettles in kitchen.
Installed draw-off valve on air eomnreasor tanks at Laundry and D. Building,
Installed 3/4" galvanised cold water piping from cow barn to calf yard.

install 5 or 6 toUet bowls each year on 3rd and 4th halls north, due
to breakage by patients. Installed new 2" cast iron waste pipe from lavatory and
bath tub in fourth floor OS s-tment.

Installed steasm radiator in feamale supervisor's officer..
Installed soil pioing, new lavortory and closet is new bath room of cottage

a. *
Installed a new closet, fluahomster and water piping in rcarking room.
Completed installation of sew steam supply line-to washers, presses and

new dry cleaning equipment at laundry.
Installed new pipe railing for stepe at Pipe Shop.
Installed a new Powers hot water controller at K-l. lg.
Installed a new copper silicon hot water storage heater in basement of C

Bldg.
Installed a new 30 gaUon cooling water tank in .refrigerator at Fjeployee's

Cafetar
Installed air shock chambers on hot water storage heaters in Memorial Bldgs.

staUed 12 ft, of 2" finned radiators in Treasurer's office.
Cleaned interior of Latmdry hot water supply storage heater and fabri

cated new hangers for heating coil,

InstaUed new parts in dough divider in Bakery,
.eaned and oiled clothes narking machine weekly,
eotric welded all Joints on stainless steel tray runs on dish washing

machine in Main Kitchen.
Greased and oiled aU Kitchen and Bakery Machinery weekly.
Installed new gaskets on Room.
Babrieated new fly ash dampers for A boiler eoEbustlon chamber chutes,

bleated saddles and standards for new hot aster tank at C-Bldg,
Overhauled and renewed parts on apj conveyer at Power Plant,
Completely overhauled American Lis washing machines at Laundry,
InstaUed n«w bearings in Puree Machine and repaired retort steamers in

canning Room,
The hundreds of repair jobs under this heading are too numberous to mention

Ibis report.
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Repaired and renewed several lengths of fire hose on various wards,
AU a were opened and sedimant removed,

te booster pump at Power Plant was tested each month during fire driU,
jharged al extinguishers in * and homes.

Inspected fire doors and aeee throughout inc
ire drill was held once a month with the City Tire Dept. attending

each drill.

Mr. Ernest LaRlvisre, who is in charge of our Florist De;nrtaent, has
throughout the year distributed plants and cut flower to the various wards. At
Christmas time many of the poinsettas are used for decorations.

At Easter a large display of plants and flowers was on exhibit in the
hospital auditorium. This display is outstanding and much tine is spent in its
preparation. This year a huge cross of Easter lilies formed the center of the
display. Many people, not only from Northampton, but surrounding towns cane to
view this and expressed their compliments.

The hospital grounds are kept blooming with many different flowers and
shrubs during the summer months.

eft

It Is my privilege to express appreciation to the Commissioner and his
assistants in the Department of ftental Health for advice and aesistanee received
during the year.

To the Trustees my sincere thanks for their sympathetic understanding
of the problems and operation of the hospital.

The medical staff and personnel of the hospital damvrw a great share
of the credit for the harmonious pcrfernance of a hospital of this type. In so
many ways they really go beyond tneiraall of duty to contribute comfort and
happiness to those loss fortunate entrusted to their care.

Many friends and relatives of patients name expressed their appreciation
for the efforts being made In ettdns for the mentally IU, and to theee individuals
X an, indeed, grateful.

Many organisations, individuals from Churches and Clubs, as well as
relativee and friends, have contributed materially in order that our patients could
have things that would otherwise be unavailable.

To all those mentioned above and others who have helped in any way,
I wish again, through this report, to say "Thank Ton*.

Respectfully submitted

-/• A)
Superintendent
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FINANCIAL REPORT 1

Northampton State Hospital
'(Name of Institution)

19 55

To the Department of Mental Health:
I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of this institution for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 19..55

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS

Board of Patients: —

Private

Cities and Towns

Personal Services:—

Labor of Employees-

Reimbursements from Board of Retirement-

Sales and Rents:—

Food

Clothing and Materials

Housekeeping Supplies

Laboratory and Medical .-

Heat and other Plant Operations-

Farm and Grounds

Automotive ..

Advertising and Printing

Repairs

Special Supplies

Office and Administrative

Equipment

Special Outlay

Saleo

uQM-

31.76

A5%j>32

..654.0ft.

Board, of Livestock

Rents.

Miscellaneous:—

Interest on bank balances

Refunds- ^Previous_Years

-Other

Total Sales and Rents

Total Miscellaneous

Total Cash receipts reverting and transferred to the State Treasurer.-.

Total Earnings for year (page 1), Inst. Income)

Accounts Receivable outstandingJuly 1, 19--54-
Accounts Receivable outstanding June 30, 19.55
Accounts Receivable increased

(if decreased, show in red ink)

302253^19

5946.83
196%,00
1*306.73
36158.15

U92.10

173.89
IU.00

* 3183.57
$ 1504.22

ZM9
302251^9

80097.71

1479.99

3a3T*2rVP m^("3ef
3821M.K^>>*7-'**

r...167?,35.



MAINTENANCE APPROPRIATION

Appropriation, current year

Total

EXPENDITURES AS FOLLOWS:

01. Salaries, Permanent

02. Salaries, Other

03. Services — Non-employees

04. Food For Persons

05. Clothing

06. Housekeeping Supplies and Expenses

07. Laboratory, Medical, and General Care

08. Heat and Other Plant Operation

09. Farm and Grounds

10. Travel and Automotive Expenses

11. Advertising and Printing

12. Repairs, Alterations and Additions

13. Special Supplies and Expenses

14. Office and Administrative Expenses

15. Equipment

16. Rentals

18. Special Outlay

Total Maintenance Expenditures

Balance of Maintenance Appropriation, June 30, 19 55

2620729.00

1598231.74

195339.75

16182,25

373216,44

54052.92

54039.06

46978,42

150916,04

21725.84

3882.71

$07.37

44046.48

26S5-00

265.35

2620729.00

2570124.67

50604.33

2620729.00



SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS AND SPECIAL OUTLAY

Balance July 1, 19 , brought forward

Appropriations for current year

Total

Expendedduring the year (seestatement below)

Reverting to Treasury of Commonwealth
(Star balances below that are reverting)

Balance June 30, 19 , carried to next year

APPROPRIATION Act or Resolve
Total Amount

Appropriated
Expended during

fiscal year

Total Expended
to date

Balance at end

of year



V

*

PER CAPITA

During the year theaverage number of patients hasbeen

Total cost of maintenance

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of (52 weeks toyear)

Total receipts for the year

Equal to a weekly per capita of

Total net cost of Maintenance for year
(Total Maintenance less total receipts)

Net weekly per capita

Respectfully submitted,

2570124.67

20.24

ot>.3f
.383828*8?

3.C2

17.22

Treasurer

Pinanancul Statement Verified
'• »<ier Reouireroenta of C. 7, S19 GL)

Daw s&fi&t^J-tiS/*/, Sf3~J~

By a^

Ap^owdjo, Publishing
irolJer

2442

2186295538



Northampton State Hospital

Valuation

June 30, 1955

Real Estate - Land 588.2625 acres $ 337,400.00

Buildings & Betterments 3.744,004.1?

r,081,404.17


